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THE UK’S NO1 SOURCING EXPO RETURNS 
EFFICIENT, EFFECTIVE, FOCUSED AND RESPONSIBLE SOURCING - A NEW FORMAT FOR RESPONSBILE FUTURE GROWTH

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ce4H5pVx0UI


The past 18 months have shown that having good 
relationships with a range of customers is the key to 
maintaining and growing your business
How do you make sure that you find the right partners for future growth, and develop new and responsible relationships 
across all your production capabilities? By being introduced to potential new clients and getting to know them face to 
face. FSVP gives you that opportunity.
   
We have been the UK’s No1 apparel & accessories sourcing show for many years, but times change and we are changing 
with them.

UK brands and retailers are looking for specifics, for solutions tailored to their needs.  Broad brush events are no longer 
effective, niche and specific solutions are now required.

To meet these needs FSVP has evolved; running several events each year focused on specific sector requirements 
such as Knits & Jersey, Denim and Leisure / Sports wear, Outerwear etc

We will also be specifically inviting the UK’s top-tier brands & retailers 
to come and meet you in a compact and focused environment
People like - Victoria Beckham, John Lewis, TK Maxx, Next, Arcadia, Abercrombie & Fitch, Marks & Spencer,
Amanda Wakeley, Esprit, G-Star, ASOS, BooHoo, Vivian Westwood, Boden, Debenhams, Diesel, Bennetton, 
Bon Marche, Hobbs, All Saints, Sweaty Betty, Sports Direct, Lululemon, Puma, Addidas, JD Sports, 
French Connection, River Island, John Lewis, Religion, F&F (Tesco), Tu (Sainsbury) House of Fraser, 
H & M, Laura Ashley, Levi’s, Missguided, Musto, Anthropologie, Top Man, Replay, Firetrap, Nicole Farhi, 
Top Shop, French Connection, Lee Cooper, Paul Smith, Ted Baker, Zalando, New Look, Oasis, Shop Direct, 
The White Company, Toast, Browns, Whistles, White Stuff, Otto, Jigsaw, Crew, Dudsify, Lipsy, 
Urban Outfitters, Superdry, Gant, Hackett, Matalan, N Brown Group, George (ASDA), Farfetch, Fatface, 
Finisterre, Tommy Hilfiger, Jack Wills, Karen Millen ... and many more!

FSVP - Focused & Responsible Sourcing
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Why do all the big brands & retailers visit Fashion SVP more than any other UK event? 
   FSVP is an invitation only event
   We were the first to introduce a business matching service, with an entire on site team dedicated to making specific introductions between brands and manufacturers.
   We are the only event that has successfully delivered on-site business meetings and introductions to our exhibitors.
   We are the only event that has successfully hosted ‘Gold Club’ networking events, bringing director-level sourcing professionals to the show.
   Our VIP buyers receive expert ‘recommendation’ lists of show suppliers matching their specific sourcing needs.
   No other event provides this level of customer support.

FSVP been the No1 sourcing event in the UK for over 10 years, we have a bigger visitor database than any other event and our visitors trust us to 
bring them the best global manufacturers we can find.

Be introduced to top-tier decision 
makers from the UK’s leading brands
& retailers

Benefit from being matched and recommended to 
the VIP buyers & retailers that suit your production 
capabilities best

Gain huge exposure to those key brands
through extensive exhibitor marketing and
preshow promotion

1 2 3
3 REASONS 
        why you should exhibit at FSVP
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Promotion
FSVP works with leading industry magazines
& websites that cover a broad readership 
to promote the FSVP event as well as our 
exhibitors.

Direct Connection
As the leading sourcing event in the UK for the 
past 10 years FSVP has a bigger and a better 
email database of sourcing industry professionals 
than any other event in the UK.

PR  
Our expert fashion PR professional provides 
exhibitors with unrivalled opportunities for 
extensive editorial exposure.

Social Media 
This season the dedicated FSVP social media team 
have driven a 326 % increase in online engagement, 
which promotes exhibitors across; Instagram, 
Twitter, LinkedIn, Facebook and YouTube.

Direct Marketing 
We direct market exhibitor and show information 
to 10,000 + UK & European sourcing buyers 
with targeted messages to individual sectors. 

VIP Programme 
VIP buyers are personally taken care of by 
a dedicated visitor account manager, and 
FSVP also hosts 20x major buyers to bring 
those high-level decision-makers direct to 
the show.

Marketing Materials
We can provide exhibitors with personalised
branded emailshots and banners to
promote your involvement in the show. 

Website
The show website (www.fashionsvp.com) 
is live and lists all exhibitors. For an upgraded 
listing with links to your website, please 
contact us on info@idexmedia.com. 

Show Guide 
All exhibitors are included in the show 
catalogue given out to all show visitors. 

Trade Associations And 
Media Partners 
FSVP works with all the major trade 
associations and media partners for 
maximum exposure for all exhibitors.

Marketing, Social Media and PR

FSVP - Focused & Responsible Sourcing
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1   Request a questionnaire to see 
if you fit our exhibitor requirements 
and selection process and see what 
sector event will fit you best

2   Identify your manufacturing 
capabilities and ethics; what is 
your min / max pcs range? Which 
brands do you want to target? Which 
production sectors do you work in? 

3   Identify your responsible or 
sustainable manufacturing 
qualifications and processes

4   Select your space location

5   Start your partnership with 
FSVP - Responsible Sourcing, 
for today and the future ....

..... Email info@idexmedia.com 
or call + 44 (0) 208 771 3555 today!

  Face-to-face introductions to 
top-tier decision-makers of leading 
brands & retailers

  Matched and recommended to the 
   VIP buyers & retailers that suit 
   you best
  Great pre-show exposure to those 

   that matter through extensive 
   exhibitor marketing and being a part 
   of the UK’s leading sourcing event

How to book 
your space today

Inclusive space 
packages
Simple ‘all-inclusive’ packages to 
maximise your exhibiting experience.

Package Inclusions
   Company identifier
   Display space with hanging rails
   Furniture package (table & chairs)
   Stand cleaning & 24-hour venue security
   FREE entry on the Fashion SVP website
   FREE entry in the buyers’ Show guide
   FREE social media and PR coverage
   FREE visitor newsletter coverage going
   to over 10,000 brands & retailer

Additional items or electrical socket can
be ordered separately.

 

Your all-inclusive, single space, 
package costs only £3,500 + VAT 
and for that you will get:
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Testimonials
What visitors & exhibitors have to say…
 

Jane Wach 

“I’ve been coming to the 
show for the past 7 years 
and it’s a great show to 
come to. There’s lots of 
product here from tailoring 
to knitwear to denim. The 
guest speakers are great 
and give you an insight into 
what others are struggling 
with or what they are find-
ing positive in the industry. 
I would highly recommend 
you come to the show!”

Former Head of Supply, 
Oasis
  

Puneet Dhanda 

“The best part is we’ve 
already met 50-60
people here with great 
opportunities. People 
are looking for wholesale 
too and that’s good. 
People are really appreci-
ating our product as 
they haven’t seen such 
products. Even Harrods 
and Selfridges, so I’m 
really happy!”

Sales Director,
Veerswaraj

Madiea Gulzeb 

“Today’s been really 
good because we’ve 
had quite a lot of people 
on our stand including 
lots of really big ones 
like TK Maxx. We have 
also had a gentleman 
that is going to send 
us samples so we are 
hopefully going to get 
a relationship going 
with himself and see 
where that takes us”

Brand Manager,
Ask Trading

Fay Tear 

“It’s a great place to 
come as you haven’t 
got to spend excessive 
travel budgets and 
you get to see lots 
of suppliers all in one 
place, and at the 
same time hear lots 
of interesting people 
speak”

Production Director, 
Karen Millen

Subobh Talukder 

“This is the second 
time we are representing 
here in London 
Fashion SVP and we 
are very happy! We 
have very dominating 
presence here in the 
UK with Z&Z and we 
are happy to see and 
connect with existing 
customers, and of 
course new customers 
both this time and 
last time, not only in 
the UK but in Europe 
and other nations”   

General Manager, 
Zaber & Zubair Fabrics
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yZgAFD_A7pY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-5CIfx24rMQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P7xiX3bGWjE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dDDsZ5A3UT4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0BvB-f-bn-k


FSVP - Focused & Responsible Sourcing

Show Highlight Video

  FashionSVPLondon    @FashionSVP    fashionsvp
  www.linkedin.com/in/fashion-svp-76b155180

If you would like to know more, or reserve your space 
at the UK’s leading sourcing expo please contact us 
now on: +44 (0) 208 771 3555 or info@idexmedia.com

Maximise your exports and join us in London 
at FSVP, 13th April 2022

www.fashionsvp.com

Get in touch
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